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LADIES THAT LUNCH...
County carers daily
team enjoyed their
six monthly team
meeting locally at
The Walters Arms
earlier this month.

This was a great opportunity to
talk about our company vision
and values whilst enjoying a
nice meal and taking some time
out together.
Eloise awarded Melina,
September daily carer of the
month.

A few things have changed so we wanted to remind you who is who....
Dawn - Daily Care Coordinator. Dawn@countycarers.com
(Replaced Louise)
Hayley - Care Manager. Hayley@countycarers.com
(Replaced Christine)
Shantelle - Live In Manager. Shantelle@countycarers.com
(Replaced Rebecca E)
Rebecca K - Live In Care Manager
Rebecca.king@countycarers.com
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TOP TIPS TP BEAT THE WINTER BLUES!
1. Keep active - A daily walk has a
number of benefits for your well-being.
2. Get outside - Go outdoors in natural
daylight as much as possible, especially
at midday and on brighter days.
3. Keep warm - stay warm with hot
drinks and hot food. Wear warm clothes
and shoes. Aim to keep your home
between 18C and 21C
4. Eat healthily - A healthy diet will
boost your mood, give you more energy
and stop you putting on weight over
winter.
5. See the light - "Some people find that
using a dawn simulator [a bedside light,
connected to an alarm clock, that
mimics a sunrise and wakes you up
gradually] as well as a light box can
enhance the beneficial effect,".
6. Ask for help - don’t hesitate to ask
your loved ones, neighbours or the
team for some help, there will always be
a solution.

7. See your friends and family - It's been
shown that socialising is good for your
mental health and helps ward off the
winter blues. Make an effort to keep in
touch with people you care about and
accept any invitations you get to social
events, even if you only go for a little
while.
8. Talk it through - Talking treatments
such as counselling, psychotherapy or
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) can
help you manage the winter blues. See
your GP for information on what's
available locally on the NHS and
privately.
9. Community support - Think about
joining a local group, this can be
anything your intrested in and most
groups can be enjoyed from the comfort
of your own home.
10. Take up a new hobby -Keeping your
mind active with a new interest seems to
help. It could be anything, such as
playing bridge, singing, knitting, joining
a gym, keeping a journal, or writing a
blog. The important thing is that you
have something to look forward to and
concentrate on.

HAVE YOU HAD
YOUR FLU JAB?
A reminder that you are entitled to
your flu vaccinations provided
locally at your GP or pharmacy.
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DID YOU KNOW
Education can lower your risk in
developing dementia or
Alzheimer’s...
According to the National
Institute on Aging (NIA), the
more education you have, the
lower your risk of developing the
disease. You have lower odds of
getting AD if you keep your brain
active in older years by doing
activities such as:
-taking classes
-learning languages
-playing musical instruments.

CLIENT UPDATES
Please may you confirm your
christmas and new year requests by
the end of October.
Dawn, is happy to help with all daily
clients requests and,
Shantelle or Becky, are happy to help
with live in clients requests - thank
you in advance.
Christmas pantomime...
County carers would like to organise
a group outing to the pantomime.
Please confirm your interest to
eloise@countycarers.com by Friday,
the 25th of October.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
OCTOBER
County Carers would like to wish
some special people a wonderful
birthday this October...
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Lynne Davis
Doris Fowler
Frances Wallington
Happy Birthday, Love TeamCC

O C T O B E R
C A R E R S O F T H E M O N T H

JO ARTHINGTON
&
WENDY BUTLER
CONGRATULATIONS
LADIES
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